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YOUTH ALIYAH IN ACTION 

Left to right: Sondra, Cohn. Youth Aliyah' advisor; Helen Kahane, president of 
Hadassah-Wizo; Eloise Leb, over-all Youth Aliyah chairman. 

Left to right: Sarah .Jacob~:Patty Katz, Beatrice Fleishman, Sonia Hollenberg, Dean-

Left to right: Gerald Arron, Charles Shore. Seated: .Judge Arnold Conner, Dr. 
Morley Bernstein. 

The current drive being conducted throughout the Jewish community by Hadassah
Wizo Council of Winnipeg for Youth Aliyeh is forging ahead with a great deal of energy 
and dedication as the date draws near for YOUTH ALiVAH DAV when the two 
culminating functions, the Women's All Category Luncheon and the Men's Youth 
Aliyah Dinner will be held. 

Dr. Ruth Gruber, author of RAQUELA: A WOMAN OF ISRAEL, will be tha guest 
speaker at the Women's All Category Luncheon Tuesday, October 14, 12:30 p.m. at the 
Rosh Pina Synagogua. 

Dr, Mort Shulman. author of the wall-known book HOW TO INVEST YOUR MONEV 
AND PROFIT FROM INFLATION, will be the guest speaker at the Men's Youth Aliyah 
Dinner Tuesday, October 14, 6:30 at the International Inn. 

Since its Inception in 1934 Youth Aliyah gives hope to the hopeless. improves their 
potential for tomorrow, introduces new teaching methods. rescues slum children, 
gives opportunity to immigrant youth and helps Integrate children from othar coun
tries. Today the emphasis and thrust of Youth Aliyah concentrates on the children of 
culturally and socially deprived homes in Israel. 80% of today's Youth Aliyah children 
are born in Israel. Youth Aliyah is trying to rehabilitate these youth, to give them a 
new start in life anti an opportunity for personal development and education so that 
they can ioln Israeli society as independent. productive citizens. 

For over 40 years Youth Aliyah has extended a hand to young people from over 80 
countries. These children come from trouble spots all over the world: Europe, North 

THE YOUTH OF 
-TODA Y IS THE 

STRONG ISRAEL 
OF TOMORROW 

Standing, left to right: Patty Sherman, Marion Goodman, Jean Pauls, Seated: Sally 
Stem, Corinne Tapley, Min Shnier. 

Back row, left to right: Gerald Arron, co-chainnen of Men's Youth Aliyah Dinner; 
.Judge Arnold Conner, co-chalnnan of hosts; Charles Shore, co-chainnan of hosts; 
Dr. Morley Bernstein, co-chairman of Man's Youth Aliyah Dinner. Seated: Sandra 
Rosen and Karyn Lazareck, co-chainnen of Men's Youth Aliyah. 

Africa. India, Yemen. Roumania. South America. Russia. Youth Aliyah's most recent 
rescue operation is with the Jewish children from Iran - nearly 800 children were abo 
sorbed by Youth Aliyah since the revolution in Iran, about 500 children cama without 
parents. Youth Aliyah continues today to be a bond between the Jewish people and its 
future - through Its children. 

This year because of Israel's grave economic situation and high Inflation we have 
had to increase the H'enrietta Szold scholarship to $300.00. Overall chairman Eloise Leb 
cannot stress too firmly the Importance of this cause and says "It is up to each and 
everyone of us to step up our commitments to help rehabilitate and educate Israeli 
youth to ensure that the youth of to dey is the strong Israel of tomorrow:' Working 
with Eloise Leb on the Youth Aliyah committee are: Honorary Chairmen·Sophie 
Shibou. Advisor, Sondra Cohn; Treasurer. Bartha Silverstein; Committee, Baatrice 
Fleishman, Claire Pollock; Arrangements, Jackie Wright, Deanne Spiegel; Ima. 
Scholarship. Marion Goodman; Co-chairman, Jean Pauls; Committee, Lois Ackerman; 
Big Sister and Shared Scholarships. Corrine Tapley; $50·149 Category. chairman. Petty 
Sherman; Committee. Marilyn Buchwald. Min Shnier; $18·49 Category, Phyllis Nurghz. 
Committee. Molly Medoff; New Prospects. Phyllis Siayen. Carol Arenson; Chairman,of 
Outside Organization, Sophie Shibou; Canvasser Training, Sally Stern; Publicity. Son· 
dra Cohn; Man's Youth Aliyah Chairmen. Karyn Lazareck. Sandy Rosen; Treasurer. 
Dolly Cohen; Men's Chairmen. Gerald Arron. Dr. Morley Bernstein; Cheirmen of 
Hosts. Charles Shore. Judge Arnold Conner. 

Women's All-Categories 
Youth Aliyah Luncheon 
12:30 p.m. Rosh Pina Synagogue 
Speaker -. DR. RUTH GRUBER 

"VOUTH ALIVAH DA V" 
OCTOBER 14 

MEN'S YOUTH DINNER 

6:30 p.m. Intemational Inn 

Speaker - DR. MORTON SHULMAN 
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Because qf the' Thanksgiving 
hoUdliy o!,- Monday, October 13, 
all· cOPYJnten~ed for 'The 
Jewish Post! ·.6f'ThU'rSdayi· ( )C-ilrl 

'mlll\t be in our. office 
th~ 1;30 p.m., Friday, 

O_c~~ber 10 •.. , . 
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In.tg.riQtMinlster Pro~ised Jews 
P*:Ortectioll'befote Paris Bombing .. · Catch 22 in Tashkent 
,0;< :::'. _:". ~"{:. v ,,' _;",:" ,. - • 

Patis(JCNS)' .:.. French. In.tenor . The other four attacks were on a 
lI4b,l!st~~··,Pllfisti~(~olU,let.;is nursery, a school, another 
reif(iijetlto Jtave':proniisedin-' synagogue, and ona memorial to 
creased'protection .for the·.Jewish the Unknown JeWish Martyr. 

Some 20 per' cent of French 
Jews sympathize with the non
Communist extt:~e Left, but the 
Co~unist Party's score drops to 
nil in a sharp contrast with its 
national score of 20 per cent. The 
same- disapproval is giv~n to the 
extreme Right. 

. Whatthe Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry chilracterb:ed as "A 
classic' Catch 22 sit~tion" is playing its~ out a~ a lonely 
Widow and her son·1I\ TaShkent, deep in RUSlIia,;s.Centr81 Asia. ,. . 

For two-and-a-haU yearS,Dr. Svetlana LeWia,aphyliiman, imd 
her son Anton have been denied a visa to rejoin her second son 
Dya, who now lives on Kibbutz Alonim in Israel. "Despite all my 
appeals and your suffering," the mother wrote her son, ''the an
swer to my application was, 'I told you already .,... lJO, no, and again no!' .. ... . _. '. . .. - . . 

· community iIi France' following The extreme Right~wing 
attacks against Jewish institutl,ons nationalist' group, the Faisceamr 
here in the lilStfe-w weeks., NationaIistes Europeans (FNE), 

" '-
The promise preCed~d _ laSt. claimed responsibility Jor. all the 

week's synagogue· bombing, which attacks although the National 
took:the lives. of four people, in- Revolutionary Movement was 
eluding; one. of the suspected . thought tb be partly responsible. 
terrorists. ., In other news, .French Jews 

Wit!ilit . th.«l· next few, ~Yl!, an . would. favor'. a' . Socialist· in the 
Unabated' . spal.,; . of terrorist at=- coming' presidential race. Accor
tacks seemed' to indicate some ding .to a public opinion poll 
kind of orchestration,on ·the part" _published by the news magazine 
of the Nazi groups. On' Wed- Le Poin~, 53 per cent of the "con
nesday, following an unpreceden- cerned" Jewish population, i.e. 
ted all-party rally against fascis~ Jews affiliated to a. conununal 
in Paris, there· were incidents organization such as the Con-' 
dfrected against Jewish property 'sistoire, .the United Appeal, or the 
in Marseilles, Gren6ble, Nice, and United Jewish·Social' Fund,· ex
Montpellier, all in Southern . Fran·' preSs.:. sympathy for the . Socialist 
ceo In Paris, a young Sephard , Party, while only 20 per cenHean 
wearing a yarmulke was attacked towards President Giscard 
on a train".~uffering stab wounds D'Estaing and 13 per cenUowards 
and·a broken arm. , the neo,Gaullist leader, Jacques 

Wheil aSked aliout personalities, 
the French JeWish population 
gave 50 per cent support to 
Socialist Party Leader Francois 
Mitterrand, who is seen as a 
"friend of Israel." Another 
Socialist leader; Michel Rocad, 
got ,only 27 per cent of the Jewish 
"votes." Regarded as Mr. Mit
terrand's "Right-wing" challeng
er, Mr. Hocard comes from an ex
treme Left background and was, 
until the early seventies, the 
leader of the.small radical group, the 
United Socialist Party and used to 

JR. Levina has been told she is refused because, incredible as it 
seems, the U.S.S.R. has declared that exit can be denied if an ap
plicant's parent does not give pennission, and her mother had so 
decided. Rec.ently, Anton was told he could reapply only if his 
mother did at the same time. With misgivings, both resubmitted 
their papers together. 

Their fears were entirely justified. On the very day of their 
reapplication, Dr. Levina was rebuffed on the old grounds. Anton 
was then turned down on the excuse tliat his mother's permission 
for him to rejoin Dya was invalid because she was again refused! 

Not stopping there, the SSSJ reported, the authorities had to rub 
it in. TWice more, mother and son were summoned to the 
emigration office and told the refusals still stand. _ 

, Dr. Levina wrote Dya: !'(understand how unpleasant this must 
be for you and all yOUF friends who want their families reunited. I 
kiss you. Be strong - don't lilt this get you down." 

Following the, hQmbing, the Chirac. 

,advocate "the dismantlement of 
the Zionist e~tity. . 

(See editorl8I and report, page 4.) 

It's hard not to. . 

le~d~r 9f ~ llI!ion of police inspec-. " . ' . . 

...•. ~~PY.i~5'M~b~~nno~t;~·"·'lF;S'~' Ijjctere~tea'in', Obtaining Tw <> 
outlawed Fascist . gr!lUP, 

'. ~~~::O!cti~~ a~~::,a?unfa:~ Al-r B' ases l-n Sl-n-a"l- Begl-n Sa' 'ys 
tlinateiy for the profession,'" 30 of , 
them were police officers. 

Several French Jewish Jerusalem and Washington (JC- would be favorably received by described as the biggest to date. by _ 
organ~ationslater call~d for the NS) - Reviewing the Iraqi- Israel. the U.S. navy to Israel.' . '" . 
establishment of a parliamentary Iranian conflict and ·its"im",-Israel'controls two air bases in" . The visits were also part of a 
co~~teEl .... to;" inv.~~~~!!l~ t~~. , ... pli~atlomf" for"~'isra~l, . Prime' Sinai, one near Ellat and the other deliberate effort to ease Israeli 

,,,p,0.!is.~, and .for Wel>l,es~g~ation' '~f ''Minister Begin told an audience of further north, considered among conce,rns over the speedy growth 
'Mi. ',Bonnet; ~e . DllDlster m senior officers of a military the most modem in the world, in U.S.-Egyptian military and 
charge of law enforcement. training school at'>8adera that the with a range of action to the Red strategiC co-operation. 

Mr. Bonnet's promis!l had been United States was interested in Sea and the Persian Gulf. Mr. Begin also revealed facts so 
given at a meeting with Rabbi obtaining 'alr bases in Sinai at According to' the Israeli- far kept secret about Israeli in
Jacob Kaplan, the chief ra~bi of present controlled by Israel and Egyptian· peace treaty tlie two volvement in the Kurdish 
Fr~ce and with· Baron Alam de that American administration of- bases would be demilitariZed and rebellion against Iraq. He said 
· Roth}!child, prtlf;ident of CRIF, the ficials had asked him whether handed over to' Egypt. in 1982. that in the years between 1955 and 
~ep~se'ltative . Jewish organiZat- Israel was ready to let the U.S. Military elWerts·· in both the 196;) Israel had supplied arms, 
Ion m France: make use of the Sinai bases. . United States and Israel have . money, and instructOl:S to the 

It foll~wed a 'machine. gfm at- Mr. Begin said the initiative for repeatedlyiIJs!steJ1_~at_itwould .. KW'ds. fightingagafust the Bagh-
tack on ~ synagogue, the fIfth such this should coroe from tltll Uni~d: be.,~" pity' 'to "ilisrilaJi~e the air' dad goverrunent. 
assa_ult m 48 h!lur.~; ... '~. . . States and that such a decision bases, whiilh could be used by the In Washington, meanwhile, the 

;; .,-,,,,,,~, .. ,.... , . U.S. in time of emergency. The special U.S. Middle East am-

'11 , A I" hI" d bases will be under Israeli control . bassador, Sol Linowitz,· is plan-.;/ ~"'IC;;"~&,,,.,.: . I/Ua . ma:gine," forabOuttwo years. . ning to resume U.S.-Israeli-
J . Mr. Begin also sald that if the Egyptian negotiations 9n 

- ". . . . .. 

.united States offered Israel a Palestinian Autonomy about the 
defence treaty, Israel should ac- . middle of October, officials here 
cept it but that again the initiative have stated. . 
should come from America. They said that negotiations are 

The same attitude should be expected to resume here in 
adopted as regards joint military Washington and Pllrhaps later 
manOeuvres With the United revert back to Iiiraeland Egypt. 
Sta#i~_ .. J;l!l. said· thaUhe SUbject Israel has been pressing for an 
was" to' . be discussed with early.resumption of the three-way 
Anierican Assistant Secretary .of talks. Indeed, visiting Israeli 

!De.fence Robert Komer and With Foreign Minister Itzhak Shamir 
the head of the· Joint Chiefs-of- emerged from a September 
Staff;General David Jones. meeting at the White House With 

. BQth.visits were designed to try Mr. LinoWitz. and Eygptian 
. toaIlay Israllli concemsfollowing Foreign, Minister Kamal Hassan 
.. the Carter. Administration's Ali, convinced that the .~gyptians 

abrupt suspension. of a five-year were prepared to accelerate the 
secret U.S,-Israeli· dialogue on schedule for the negotiationS. 
strategicco-Operatlon a few weeks Israeli .officials would like the 
ago. Autonomy- talks, once formally 

This pr~e-w~g painting by 13-year-oldMJchal Slmao-Tov of Holon 
(seeinsi91)·:'d~pletlkberconception otan illegal refugee boat reacldng 

.the'·sh~~,~t,!:ij~\~~ra'tll bynight;pnor to thee!l~bUsliilleDt orthe 
.S~iti90sralikTh~,aliltiDgis'jjJthe U.I.A.-Keren lI8yesod calen~r for 

• 'S7Uf1980181J;i(P,f!oill by David Harris.)' 

In addition, s!lme 10,000 officers reCO!1vened, t!) take place, in Israel . 
and men of the U,S. Sixth .. FI~~ in' .. ,and'Ji:gypt,' closer to the govern
the Me!UWll'aJiean· were·spending· ments of both countries. The 
seven to 10 dayS in Israel with the Americans and the Egyptians, on 
gi~taircraft carrier John F. the other hand, appear to prefer 
Kennedy and a flotilla of escorts Washington as the site for the 
at Haifa, on a 'gllCld:will' visit talks . ,-~,,>!~.,;;:.~~::.<_ ·~-.·;,7.C:.- . . :'::-- :' ,- .. '. _ 
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ROBERT MUGABE 

Zimbabwe Leader 
Admires Kibbutz 
G~neva .(JCNS) Robert 
Mugabe, the prime minister of 
Zimbabwe, recently expressed his 
high esteem for the kibbutZ as a 
model for an agricultural co
operative. 

In an interview witl;) a Swedish 
publication Contact with Sweden, 
which had just been received at 
the UN office here, Mr. Mugabe 
saId that laiid -reform has high 
priority Within the context of the 
economic reconstruction of his 
country and that his gover!l1llent 
intends setting up agricultural co
operatives .. 
. IOU we apportion land, we can't 

do so on the basis of each person 
being assisted individually. It's 
difficult. How do you assist each 
peasant in his own right? Y 6u've 
got to get them together ... but, 
of course, I abbor any compulSion. 
In pnnciple I'm just op~ed to 
dictatorial methods. Still people 
musf get together-on some i)asis, 
perhaps as in ~sl'a.e1/'. 

Israel, he said, was not a Com
munist country and yet She' had 
viable collectives' in the kibbut. 
zim. 
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